OFFICE MEMORANDUM

Sub: Clarification regarding Consultation from Specialists at CGHS empanelled hospitals in respect of CGHS beneficiaries aged 75 years and above

With reference to the above mentioned subject the undersigned is directed to draw attention to Office memorandum of even number dated 29.05.209 and to state that with a view to facilitate ease of availing direct consultation facility, it has now been decided that while availing direct consultation from specialists of empanelled hospitals, the CGHS beneficiaries shall fill up the form provided at the Reception by the empanelled hospitals mentioning the Specialist (Speciality) he/she seeking consultation.

In case of pensioner CGHS beneficiaries aged 75 years and above, the hospitals shall enclose the form and submit along with the hospital bill to CGHS. The format for the same is enclosed herewith.

Encl. as above.

(Dr. Átil Prakash)
Director, CGHS

To:

1. All Ministries/Departments, Government of India
2. All Hospitals empanelled under CGHS through Addl. Director, CGHS of concerned city
3. Director, CGHS, Nirman Bhawan, New Delhi
4. CGHS Desk-I/Desk-II/CGHS-I/CGHS-II, Dte.GHS, Nirman Bhawan, New Delhi
6. Admin.I/Admin.II Sections of Dte.GHS
7. Addl. Director, CGHS(HQ)/Addl. Directors/Joint Directors of CGHS Cities
8. Rajya Sabha/Lok Sabha Secretariat
9. Registrar, Supreme Court of India/Punjab & Haryana High Court, Chandigarh
10. Under Secretary, U.P.S.C.
11. Under Secretary Finance Division
12. Deputy Secretary (Civil Service News), Department of Personnel & Training,

5th Floor, Sardar Patel Bhawan, New Delhi.
13. PPS to Secretary (H&FW)/ Secretary (AYUSH)/ Secretary(HR), Ministry of Health & Family Welfare
14. PPS to AS&MD, NRHM / AS (H) /DGHS
15. Secretary, Staff Side, 13-C, Ferozshah Road, New Delhi
16. All Staff Side Members of National Council (JCM) (as per list attached)
17. Office of the Comptroller & Auditor General of India, 10 Bahadur Shah Zafar Marg, New Delhi
18. All Offices / Sections / Desks in the Ministry
19. UTI Infrastructure Technology And Services Limited, UTI-ITSL Tower, Plot No3 Sector - 11, CBD Belapur, Navi Mumbai-400614
20. Nodal Officer, MCTC, CGHS with a request to upload a copy of OM on CGHS Web-site
21. Office Order folder

Copy for information to

Joint Secretary, Cabinet Secretariat, Rashtrapati Bhawan, New Delhi
FORM FOR DIRECT CONSULTATION BY CGHS BENEFICIARIES AGED 75Yrs & ABOVE

To

The Medical Superintendent

__________________________

Sub:- Direct OPD Consultation _____________(Specialty) for CGHS Beneficiary aged 75 years and above.


Respected Sir/ Madam

I am .......... years old CGHS beneficiary (Name) ____________

CGHS Beneficiary ID: _______________ City ____________

I am patient of (disease) ____________________ and I want OPD consultation of (Speciality) ________________.

Beneficiary's signature